Work Studies – Core: My Working Life

Career planning activity

My work goal in two years’ time: __________________________________________________________

Qualifications/Experience needed to reach this goal in two years’ time

Work experience: ______________________________________________________________________

Training courses required

• Location of training courses: ______________________________________________________________________
• Cost of training courses: __________________________________________________________________________

My present qualifications (subjects):

My HSC will be achieved by the end of: ______________________________________________________________________

Subjects that will help me achieve my goals:

• __________________________________________________________________________________________
• __________________________________________________________________________________________
• __________________________________________________________________________________________
• __________________________________________________________________________________________

Activities outside of school which will assist me in the achievement of my work goal

• TAFE courses ______________________________________________________________________________
• Sporting teams ______________________________________________________________________________
• Assistance in coaching teams __________________________________________________________________
• Voluntary work ______________________________________________________________________________
• Individual interests __________________________________________________________________________

Repeat the above for ‘My work goal in five years’ time’.